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1933 World’s Fair Comes to Town 
Editors’ Note:  Seventy years ago this May, “A Century of Progress” was 
held on the Chicago lakefront between 12th Street and 39th Street and on 

Northerly Island, now known as Meigs Field.  But did you know that the 

“Century of Progress” came to Homewood, too?  This edition of the 

newsletter tells the story of the Homewood “Information Cabin” and shares 
the recollections of HHS members who vividly recall when the “1933 

World’s Fair” came to town.    

by Kristine Condon 

The 1933 Chicago World’s Fair, also known as “A Century of Progress,” 
brought people from all over the world to the city on the Lake Michigan 

shoreline.  The goal of such an international exposition was to celebrate 

Chicago’s centennial, but the focus expanded to show improvements and 

advancements in science and technology as well.  Held on 427 acres—much 
of it landfill from the 1871 Great Chicago Fire—both Meigs Field and 

McCormick Place now sit on the site.  The Fair ran from May 27 through 

November 1, 1933, and provided a welcome respite from the difficulties 

Americans were encountering as a result of the Great Depression. 

Many Chicago 

suburbs decided to 

use the Fair as a 

way to promote 
commerce in their 

own communities, 

most notably by the 

rental of cabins for 
weary travelers or 

visitors planning 

extended stays.  In 

the south suburbs 
alone, three camps 

were established 

that offered 
constructed cabins 

or tent 

accommodations.  

(Continued on page 2) 

The Homewood Century of Progress Information Cabin, 
located at the northwest corner of Ridge Road and Dixie 

Highway.  (Original postcard on file at Dorband-Howe House 
Museum.) 



World’s Fair Comes to Town, cont’d. . . .   

Century Cabin operated a camp at 171st and  
Dixie Highway; Fair City Corporation operated 

a camp at 147th Street and the Illinois Central 

tracks at Harvey’s city limits; and Continental 

Camps operated a facility at the Illinois Central 
station at 211th Street.  In addition, Harvey was 

home to the two-story, white Arlington Hotel at 

the northwest corner of 155th Street (which 

residents called “The Boulevard”) and 
Broadway.  The Arlington had 

comfortable rocking chairs 

spaced along the east veranda 
during summer months.  

Interestingly, two other Harvey 

hotels—the Uptown Hotel and 

the Downtown Hotel—were also 
two-story brick structures, 

situated on the northern corners 

at 154th Street and Broadway, 

and would often bring smiles of 
amusement to residents and 

visitors alike.   

According to Chicago Heights 

Star archives, the Homewood 
Village Board considered 

opening camping facilities in 

town, but opted not to out of 

health and sanitary concerns.  
As early as January 1933, the 

Star opined:  “There isn’t a suburban district in 

the Chicago area that can offer out-of-town 

people more in the way of attractions that will 
not be available at the Fair or in Chicago. . . .  

We have ten of the finest golf courses in the 

country.  We can point to Washington Park, 

which no doubt will run at least two meets 
during the summer.  We have a greyhound 

racing course which will operate, without a 

doubt, during the entire season. . . .  Homewood 
has many advantages over other suburban 

communities, one of the greatest being 

transportation—an electrified system that will 

carry people directly to the World’s Fair 
grounds.”   

(Continued from page 1) 

To coordinate the village’s activities, the Board 

authorized a World’s Fair Committee, chaired 
by Elmer G. McKee, and comprised of members 

Edmund Dowd, A.R. Mott, Shirley Cowing, 

Alvin Gold, W. Mac Miller, Ernest Waibel, and 

William Borden.  According to the February 24, 
1933 Star, “this great influx of visitors will give 

Homewood during the period of the Fair a 

population of from 6,000 to 10,000 daily.”   

To respond to this influx, one of 
the first tasks the committee 

performed was the construction of 

an “information bureau,” a cabin 

located at the northwest corner of 
Dixie Highway and Ridge Road.  

The February 28 edition of the 

Star/Homewood News showed 

that the committee quickly moved 
to erect the cabin on the parcel 

owned by the William Warning 

estate.  The paper reported that 

“the cabin plan as suggested 
carries with it a plan for 

beautifying the entire corner by 

planting flowers and fast growing 
shrubbery.  The success of the 

plan depends upon the attitude of 

the owners and the administrator 

of the property and the aid and 
cooperation the committee expects to receive 

from members of local garden clubs. . . .  If 

successful in securing the privilege of 

beautifying this particular corner, the 
committee will immediately set about the task 

of inducing every property owner in the village 

to cooperate by making extra efforts to beautify 

their yards and the parkways in front of their 
homes.  It is possible that prizes may be offered 

in a yard beautifying contest, although this is 

not assured as yet.”     

The committee also authorized the publication 
of a flyer entitled “Make Your World’s Fair 

Home in Homewood” (see illustration on Page 

5).  The flyer encouraged Fair visitors to rent 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Above:  Official poster 
advertising the Century of 

Progress.  (Poster courtesy 
of Kris Condon.) 
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housing in Homewood and touted the clean 
and fast transportation of the Illinois Central 

Railroad, telling prospective visitors that 

“living in Homewood will be like living at 

home.”  According to the brochure, 
Homewood’s amenities included: 

• Ideal housing facilities, congenial 

surroundings with splendid social 

atmosphere. 
• A district 100% residential, free 

from noise, dust and smoke. 

• Fine drinking water and perfect 

sanitary facilities. 
• A small but modern business 

section that will supply your needs 

at reasonable prices. 

• Churches that will extend you a 
welcome and aid you in both a 

spiritual and social way. 

• Concrete roads lead to all forest 

preserves. 
• Safe parking facilities at 

exceptionally reasonable rates. 

• Illinois Central trains will take you direct 
to the Exposition grounds in 30 minutes. 

The World’s Fair Committee arranged for the 

construction of the information cabin, funded 

minimally by the Homewood Village Board 

and staffed initially with a volunteer 
workforce.  The volunteers would not only 

provide information about transportation to 

the Fair and respond to inquiries about food 

and lodging, but would also take registrations 
from Homewood residents who wished to rent 

rooms to Fair visitors.   

A Chicago Heights Star/Homewood News 

headline of May 26 read, “World’s Fair Cabin 
Opened to Visitors.”  Described as “not 

elaborate,” the dedication program was 

opened by the Homewood Community Band 

under the direction of Bandmaster J.N. 
Beasley and the supervision of Manager 

Ernest Waibel.  The Color Guard of 

Homewood American Legion Post 483, under 

(Continued from page 2) the supervision of Post Commander William W. 

O’Connell, conducted the flag raising 
ceremonies.  Committee member A.R. Mott, 

serving as Master of Ceremonies, then 

introduced Joseph Schwarz, president of the 

Village Board.  The Star reported that 
“Elizabeth Shaw, Homewood’s clever vocalist, 

rendered two numbers, accompanied on the 

piano by Mrs. George C. Gallati, Jr. . . .  Jean 

Lois Drake, Homewood’s declamation champion, 
delivered the Century of Progress declamation.  

She was heartily applauded by the large crowd, 

many of whom had never heard the clever Jean 
give this particular oration.”  The cabin was then 

opened to the public, with a steady stream of 

people passing in and out of the cabin over the 

next hour.  Regular attendants were prepared to 
give Fair information and other information 

regarding housing facilities in Homewood. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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“A Friendly Welcome Awaits You.”  Inside of the 
Homewood Century of Progress Committee Brochure.  

(Original on file at Dorband-Howe House Museum.) 
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Apparently, the cabin initially served its 
purpose.  The June 2 Star/Homewood News 

headline read, “Large Number of Tourists 

Seek Advice—Fourteen Persons Find Rooms.”  

The paper reported that the first week of 
World’s Fair activity convinced the committee 

that regular attendants and possible night 

service would be necessary.  In addition, 

Chairman McKee and other members of the 
committee concluded that volunteers “will 

have to be schooled carefully, as the vast 

number of questions visitors to the cabin 
have asked so far have included many the 

committee never dreamed of being called 

upon to answer.”  According to news reports, 

one group of California visitors was so 
pleased with the rooms they rented in 

Homewood through the information cabin 

that they returned to the cabin at the end of 

the trip to thank the attendant.  Chairman 

(Continued from page 3) 
McKee noted, however, that there would be an 

increasing overhead expense in operating the 
cabin during the next two or three months 

because of public demand.   

News of Homewood’s rental accommodations 

apparently spread quickly.  The June 20 Star/

Homewood News reported “Spare Rooms in 
Homewood Filling Fast; Local Interest in Fair 

Growing.”  The report noted that no actual 

records were being kept of Homewood-
Flossmoor residents attending the Fair, but 

the World’s Fair Committee maintained a 

greater percentage of attendance per capita 

than any two outlying districts in Cook 
County.  The committee based its conclusion 

upon the number of visitors to the Homewood 

cabin, or who called over the telephone, to 

report their attendance at the Fair.  The paper 
went on to note that an increase in crowds in 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Homewood Residents at the Fair 
by Elfrieda Heuer 

During the time the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair, called “The Century of Progress,” was being 

planned and executed, Carl and Regina Heuer Menzel hired a live-in carpenter to remodel the 
second floor attic of their house at 2220 Cedar Road, Homewood.  A center hallway was designed 

and built with a large bedroom with closet on either side and a full bath at the end of the hall, 

retaining half the attic space to continue as storage.  They rented these two rooms to tourists who 

were visiting the Fair. 

Bertram and Rosa Heuer attended the widely acclaimed exhibition several times with their 

children, at times including Grandma Bertha.  In that they were still recovering from the Great 

Depression, having paid the admission charge, the exhibits for which there was an additional 

admission charge were to be carefully chosen.  Also, like many attendees, each family member 
carried their own brown bag lunch brought from home.  Grandma Bertha, having attended the 

1893 Chicago Columbian Exposition had, another time, also happily accepted her nephew, Hugo 

Schmidt’s, invitation to go to the 1933 Fair with him, where in spite of her daughter Regina’s 

repeated emphatic parting admonition, “No plane rides!” before they left home, the two conspired 
and very eagerly had their first ride in a hydroplane, a seaplane, and they flew over Chicago’s 

lagoons and other parts of the city.  It was an exciting adventure that Grandma Bertha enjoyed 

describing for the rest of her life. 
(Continued on page 6) 



fan show.].”  

Newspaper reports and stories of the era 

indicate that many 
businessmen, in Homewood and 

elsewhere, thought the Fair 

would provide a much-needed 

boost to the economic 
environment; unfortunately, 

much of that traffic into Chicago 

was diverted from Dixie 
Highway and around Homewood 

by alternate routes, primarily 

Cicero Avenue (Illinois Route 

50), Route 6 (159th Street), and 
Illinois Route 1 (Halsted Street).  

Both the Village Board and the 

World’s Fair Committee shared 

that concern, which was 
reflected in a Star headline of 

July 18:  “Fair Crowds Here Fail 

to Materialize.”  Although 

Homewood’s location and access 
to the Illinois Central Railroad 

made commuting to the Fair 

easy and quick for visitors, the 
paper reported that “it is 

evident now, after seven weeks 

have passed since the opening of 

the Fair, that Homewood will 
not entertain many of these 

strangers unless some way of 

reaching them and interesting 

them is found.”  The harshest 
criticism was directed at the 

World’s Fair Committee, who discouraged 

establishment of a camp site within the village 

limits, as noted earlier.  The committee’s logic 
was well-founded, though.  Many of the 

prospective camp sites lacked adequate financial 

backing and could not guarantee safe and 
sanitary facilities for visitors to the area.  The 

paper also reported that “traffic today over the 

Dixie highway is no heavier, or but very little 

heavier, than it was last summer.  This is 
accounted for by the fact that the Transportation 

(Continued on page 8) 

Homewood would result in a housing problem 
and asked those residents who wished to rent 

rooms to visitors to do so as 

soon as possible:  “The 

listing of these rooms would 
aid the committee greatly 

in accommodating visitors 

who have been induced to 

make their headquarters in 
Homewood.  These visitors 

are all desirable roomers, 

demanding but little in 
extra accommodations 

outside of homelike 

surroundings.  Pleasant 

conditions are what they 
are seeking during their 

visit to the fair and they are 

willing to pay well for 

rooms that suit them.” 

The universal interest in 
the exhibitions and displays 

at the Fair extended to 

Homewood residents, too.  
The July 3 Star/Homewood 

News reported:  “Homewood 

has gone World’s Fair 

minded, if one is to judge 
from the conversation heard 

on the street, in the many 

stores and in the homes. . . .  

Questioning Homewood 
visitors to the exposition 

brought out the fact that 

the majority seemed to favor the Hall of 

Science over all of the many exhibits they had 
seen.  Enchanted Island came next, and the 

Belgian Village was also greatly favored. . . .  

Fun-hunters from Homewood are not as 
numerous at the Fair as one might suspect.  

The Streets of Paris, a reproduction of the 

Latin Quarter and Montmartre, seems to carry 

little appeal insofar as local people are 

concerned [Editors’ Note:  The Streets of Paris 

was the location of dancer Sally Rand’s exotic 

(Continued from page 4) 

World’s Fair Comes to Town, cont’d. . . .    
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Above:  Cover of Homewood 
Century of Progress Brochure—

”Make Your World’s Fair Home in 
Homewood.”  (Original on file at 

Dorband-Howe House Museum.) 

 



Young Bert was nine years old when he first attended the Fair.  He was very impressed with the 
immensity of the Fair, the unusual architecture of exhibition buildings as they toured the Ford 

Motor Company assembly plant, the Wonder Bread bakery where 

every visitor was given a miniature loaf of bread, the Hall of 

Science, Sky Ride, ethnic dancing outside foreign buildings, huge 
Sally Rand billboards (showing her scandalously, though some said 

discreetly and artistically) dancing nude except for clever 

placement of a pair of large feather fans, signs advertising “freak” 

shows for the Rubber Man, a contortionist who could twist his body 
every which way, the half man/half woman, the bearded lady, the 

man whose body was turning to stone, and many other oddities.  

The family ended the day exhausted by the constant walking but 
happy with their exciting experience. 

Elfrieda Rahn (young Bert’s future wife) was also nine years old 

when she attended the Fair and stood in awe with her family as 

they took advantage of the “free” entry into many of the exposition 

buildings sponsored by domestic and foreign businesses or 
governments.  They watched the skycars moving overhead on stout 

cables, tires and bread being made and followed the line of visitors 

on an elevated walkway to view below a giant model display of “The 

City of the Future.”  There was so much to see!  Elfrieda asked to 
see more closely the giant sunflower peeking above some bushes 

and trees and when her Papa took her hand and they walked together down the winding path, she 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 7) 

Homewood Residents at the Fair, cont’d. . . . 
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Other 1933 Recollections 

The “giant sunflower” seen by 
Elfrieda Rahn Heuer at the 

Century of Progress.  (Photo 
postcard courtesy of Kris 

Condon.) 

In response to your editors’ requests for members’ 

recollections of the 1933 World’s Fair, we received 
three submissions, reprinted in their entirety here.  

Dolores Lunn:  I lived at 17915 Gottschalk 
Avenue in 1933.  Our across the street neighbor 

was Edward Ward.  He was an elevator operator 

in the Chicago Stock Exchange.  Often he was 
given tickets for activities and would pass those he 

was not going to use to my parents.  We took the 

Illinois Central downtown and about all I 
remember of this beautiful Fair is that my brother 

Don (three years older than I) became scared in 

the coal mine and had to be taken out.  I returned 

to the Museum of Science and Industry many 

(Continued on page 9) 

Above:  “It’s time for a rest.”  Ladies of leisure 
viewing the Century of Progress via “straw 

cart.”  (Photograph courtesy of Dolores Lunn.) 
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Homewood Residents at the Fair, cont’d. . . . 

was surprised to see not a giant sunflower but a giant reproduction of a scary dinosaur, a 
stegosaurus, with tremendous petal-shaped plates down the center of its back.  What a surprise!  

For a long time after, Elfrieda would be asked to tell about the “giant sunflower” she had seen at 

the Fair. 

At the closing of the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair, when buildings and exhibits were being 

dismantled, Bertram, along with other Legionnaires, drove to Chicago to arrange procurement of 
a building offered to the Homewood American Legion Post free of charge, which was unique as it 

had been on exhibition as a model of the new innovation of prefabricated modern homes.  Though 

no children were allowed on the Fairgrounds at that time, Bertram Jr. was permitted to tag along; 
however, while gaining admittance through the guarded entrance gate, he was hidden under an 

empty banana basket, a cone-shaped wooden basket constructed to hold a large bunch of bananas 

for shipping.  It was an exciting day for young Bertram.  At a cost of $2,000, the Legion had 

purchased a lot on the northwest corner of Ridge Road and Highland Avenue and the donated 
building was dismantled by Legion volunteers, brought to Homewood in a stake-sided truck 

(borrowed from Mr. Gold, owner of the local coal business, the truck was of special interest to 

young Bertram as it had an unusual chain drive connected to the rear axle) and reassembled by 

veteran volunteers on their newly acquired property where it served for many years as the 
Homewood American Legion Headquarters.  (Bertram Jr. and Elfrieda’s wedding reception was 

held there November 23, 1946.) 

(Continued from page 6) 

HHS regrets to report the passing of Rose Olsar, mother of Member Rose L. Olsar.  Mrs. Olsar 
died on August 10, 2002.  In lieu of flowers, the family requests memorials to the Alzheimer’s 

Association, 4709 Golf Road, Suite 1015, Skokie (zip 60076) or the American Parkinson’s Disease 

Association, 2100 Pfingsten Road, Glenview (zip 60025). 

 
HHS also extends its sympathies to Members Les Jr., Cathy, and Andy Kloss on the passing of 
Les’s father, Les Sr., on November 30, 2002.  Les Sr. helped establish Prairie State College and was 

a past chairman of the Board of Trustees; he was also a past president of the South Suburban 
Humane Society.  In lieu of flowers, the family requests memorials to the South Suburban Humane 

Society (708-755-PETS) or the Salvation Army of Chicago Heights, 232 South Halsted, Chicago 

Heights (zip 60411). 

 
HHS regrets to report the passing of Clarence Baker, who died on January 16, 2003.  Clarence 
was a retired cement mason with Watland Construction.  A World War II veteran of “A” Company, 

34th Infantry Division, Clarence was a Purple Heart recipient.  He was also a member of Wally 
Burns Post 877 and Lansing Country Club.  Our sympathies to Clarence’s wife, HHS Member 

Marjorie, and his two children.  The family requests memorials to Wally Burns Memorial Post 
8077 VFW (P.O. Box 835 in Homewood), or to the South Suburban Humane Society.   

 

(Continued on page 8) 

Important Member Information 
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World’s Fair Comes to Town, cont’d. . . .    

committee of the World’s Fair has advised 
incoming automobile owners to enter 

Chicago over outlying routes instead of 

following traffic lanes which would lead 

them directly into the congested area of the 
south side.”  Eventual solutions to the 

problem included signage on Dixie Highway 

in Momence that directed traffic north 

through Homewood instead of encouraging 
detours onto U.S. Route 45. 

Apparently, the Committee’s advertising 

efforts paid off, at least for seventy 

Mississippi schoolteachers visiting the 
World’s Fair, according to the August 1 

Star.  The paper reported that “seventy 

pretty school teachers from Mississippi 

were marooned in Homewood for seven 
hours Monday when one of the busses [sic] 

in which the party had made the trip from 

Aberdeen, Miss., was struck and put out of 

commission by a milk truck at the west end 
of the Illinois Central subway.  The bus was 

towed to a local garage for repairs, and in 

the meantime the ladies had an opportunity 
to make a tour of a village they had never 

knew [sic] existed. . . .  This fifty year, or 

more, old village took on a [sic] erudite 

atmosphere during the time the mentors of 
southern youth remained here.  They 

staged a breakfast and luncheon party at 

Alexander’s sweet shop and not one seemed 

(Continued from page 5) 
discouraged or disheartened by the unexpected 

delay in their return trip to the south. . . .  The 
party had spent a week at A Century of Progress 

which they all praised highly.  It was the first 

trip north for most of them and many expressed 

their regret that the stay over in Chicago was 
not longer. . . .  The party left late in the 

afternoon and expected to have supper in 

Kankakee, the town originally scheduled to 

furnish them with breakfast.  The trip south 
was to be made by easy stages, as the ladies are 

true southerners and positively refused to be 

hurried. . . .  They were all very friendly and 
Homewood business men and citizens who came 

in contact with them found their southern drawl 

and dialect refreshing and delightful. . . .  We 

might add, that the only excitement the ladies 
experienced while here was when the fire siren 

was blown which gave them an opportunity to 

watch the fire truck leave for the scene of the 

fire which was in the prairie adjoining the 
Calumet Country Club.” 

By August 1933, the Warning estate exercised 

its option to build a gas station on the Ridge/

Dixie property.  This thirty-day notice meant 
that the cabin would cease to exist unless it 

were moved to some other location.  Because its 

removal would be an additional expense for the 

committee, and because the Fair would only 
continue for another eight to ten weeks, 

(Continued on page 12) 

Important Member Info, cont’d. . . .   

We also extend our condolences to the family of Member John Dinges, who died at the end of 
January.  John, a World War II veteran, was a Notre Dame alumnus in journalism and an 

established photographer who helped capture key pieces of Homewood’s history over many years.  

John is survived by four children and three grandchildren.  In lieu of flowers, the family asks that 

memorials be made to Midwest Labrador Retriever Rescue, Box 351, Evanston, Illinois (zip 60204). 

 
HHS is grateful to Donald Johnson, Member Rose L. Olsar, Nicholas and Keri Nichols, Margaret 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Other 1933 Recollections, cont’d. . . .   

times as a Girl Scout and visitor. . . .  In 
1996 a friend and I were in New York City 

and decided to take a bus to Atlantic City 

for a day.  The best time was riding the 

entire boardwalk in one of the straw carts 
from the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair.  These 

“buggies” were used to cart the wealthy 

ladies around the Fair so they would not 

become too tired by evening. 

Editors’ Note:  The following excerpt is 

taken from the Chicago Heights Star/The 

Homewood News, September 5, 1933.  
“Tonetta Cowing, daughter of Mrs. F.P. 

Cowing, of Homewood, has appeared eight 

times in the Children’s theatre on the 

Enchanted Island at A Century of Progress 
in a play entitled ‘When the Toys Awake.’  

The play has received great praise.  The 

group has been requested to continue 

presenting the play through September and 

October until the closing of the Fair.” 

Tonetta Cowing Wehmhoefer:  When 
the Century of Progress opened, they had a 

Children’s Theater on the Enchanted 

Island at the lake.  We were asked to give 
a children’s play which we did for 30 days, 

twice a day.  The play was called “When 

the Toys Awake.”  After a month, our 

mothers decided that was enough and told 
Miss Roscoe [my elocution teacher] we had 

done enough.  I remember my mother and 

father allowed me to see Sally Rand and 

her feathers!  I was never allowed to see 
her complete act! . . .  In the play they had 

as a lead player the “Little Tin Soldier,” 

and I played a girl who was “The Doll from 
France.”  This was an experience that I 

never forgot.  The Century of Progress was 

the most successful Fair held in the United 

States.  We had many visitors/friends from 
all over the country who came and stayed 

with us to see this spectacular Fair.  

Joan Condon Guilfoyle:   My 
grandmother used to say a “shirt-tail 

(Continued from page 6) 

relative” was a non-related person who was as 

close as (or maybe more than) a related person.  
I feel like a shirt-tail relative to the Homewood 

Historical Society, as I only lived on Evergreen 

Road between the ages of three and four, while 

we were building a house in Flossmoor.  
Nevertheless, I’m happy to be a part of HHS. . . 

.  There are two memories of the Century of 

Progress that still make me smile.  Perhaps the 

best was the day I got in the Fair free because I 

had the most freckles on a 12-year-old (have 
they all turned into age spots now?).  On the 

last day of the Fair, I went, on the train of 

course, with Van Harms, also from Flossmoor.  

We were two pretty conservative, well-brought-
up children, but the excitement of closing night 

overwhelmed us.  All around us, people were 

tearing down decorations and taking souvenirs, 

so Van picked up something very 
insignificant—a poster or a sign, I believe—I, of 

course, aided and abetted the crime—and the 

next day, two very chastened young people took 
the train back to the Fair to return the “stolen 

item.”  Lou and Florence Harms and my 

parents, Beatrice and Frank Condon, were 

aghast at what their children had done!  Oh, 
my— 

Above:  Curt Teich postcard depicting the Enchanted 
Island, location of the play “When the Toys 

Awake.”  (Postcard courtesy of Kris Condon.) 
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Important Member Information, cont’d. . . .  

and Reid Wentzloff, Kristie and Troy 
Derda, and Rich and Bobbie Brookmann for 

their donations in memory of Life Member 

and past president Margaret Kuch.   

 
HHS extends its congratulations to Member 

John Doody, sworn in on December 2 as a 
judge of the Circuit Court of Cook County.   

 
HHS has received the following 

from Jeanne Galloway-Spivey, 

Chairman of the South Suburban 
College 75th Anniversary Task 

Force:  “Thank you so much for your 

interest in SSC’s 75th Anniversary 

celebration [Thornton Junior College at 75 

Years, Winter 2002].  I will make copies of 
your newsletter and send on to our 

President and Board members.  My copy 

will go in my archives ‘cardboard box’ along 
with all my other wonderful memories.  

Thank you again.” 

 
HHS also received the following note from 

Member Delma McLeod in response to 
Jim Wright’s article on the Nike Missile 

Base (Fall 2002).  She writes:  “Back in the 
1950s, I was secretary to the Chief of the 

Recruiting Branch of the Office of the 

Adjutant General of the U.S. Army located 

in Washington, D.C.  Our mission was to 

(Continued from page 8) oversee the Army’s recruiting program.  “This 

was during the Cold War and the draft was used 
to keep our military strength at a certain level.  

A draftee only served two years, but had no 

choice of which branch of the military he served 

in, where he was stationed, or what his job was.  
While it was not certain whether a young man 

would be drafted, if he were, it could be at an 

inconvenient time of his life.  Many a young 

man not going to college enlisted as soon as he 
completed high school. . . .  There were many 

reasons why one branch of the service was 

chosen over another—length of service and type 
of training offered are a couple.   

“Several recruiting options were offered to 

young men enlisting in the Army.  One option 

involved the Nike Missile Bases.  The young 

man enlisting was offered assignment to a Nike 
Missile Base near the city of his choice.  What a 

great idea.  A young man could serve his country 

and live near home (and sweetheart) at the 

same time!  This is how our Nike Missile Base 
was staffed.”  Thank you, Delma, for your 

recollections. 

 
Member Don Tornow’s 44-year career in 
carpentry was recently profiled in “Workers’ 

Words of Wisdom” in the Homewood-Flossmoor 

Star.  Don’s interest in industrial arts began 
during his days at Bloom High School and 

extended to work on Marina Towers and Lake 

Point Towers during his career.  

Congratulations, Don. 

We Need Your Recipes! 
By now, you have noticed that a recipe card has been stapled inside this newsletter.  

That’s  because our latest fundraiser, an HHS cookbook, is in high gear for publication 
over the summer and distribution early this fall.  The cookbook will be loaded with 

members’ recipes (along with recipes from old and new Homewood restaurants) and histories of how 

those recipes came to be special family traditions.  It promises to be a great holiday gift—but only if 

you contribute.  We’d like every member to contribute at least three recipes, if possible. 

We don’t want you to be left out of the publication.  So when you renew your membership, jot down 

a family favorite on the enclosed recipe card and return it to Box 1144, Homewood, IL (zip 

60430).  More information on reserving copies and publication dates will be in the next newsletter. 



Don’t delay!  This will be the last newsletter you receive this membership year.  Save the cost 
of reminder notices by returning your renewal TODAY. 

Please CIRCLE the appropriate membership category. 

Family $15   Individual $10  Senior Individual or Student $7.50 
Senior Family $12.50 Life Member $150 per member 

Today’s Date_______________   Optional Contribution________________ 

Name_____________________________________________Phone (     )_____________________ 

Street____________________________________________________________________________ 

Town__________________________________________State________Zip___________________ 

E-mail address (if applicable)_______________________________________________________ 

_____ Check here if you do not wish to be listed in the Membership Directory. 

Mail check payable to HHS at Post Office Box 1144, Homewood, IL  60430.   

Your Membership Has Expired! 

Remembering Margaret Kuch 1919–2002 

“The sidewalks in this town are in deplorable condition!  Why don’t 

the village fathers do something about them!”  With those two 

sentences, Life Member Margaret Kuch began a long tradition of 
writing about Homewood’s history in the early issues of the 

Homewood Village Key.  Topics of every kind interested Margaret, 

from tales of school days to the Washington Park Airport to the 
building contractors who made Homewood the village it is today. 

Margaret, an early HHS member and past president from 1987-

1989, died on December 12 in Florida after a long and difficult 

struggle with Alzheimer’s disease.  Two things always stood out to 
me about Margaret.  The first was her attention to detail and her 

precision in recording all things that were Homewood.  She wrote 

beautifully, and the process of documenting history instead became 

a story in which the reader was transported to that moment in 
time.  The other was how a serious expression, one that she wore when she was studying or 

concentrating, could turn into a dazzling smile that lit up a room.  HHS’s activities were always 

foremost in her mind, and she tackled any project we had to offer with great gusto. 

Margaret leaves behind three sons—Ronald, Randall, and Robert—and five grandchildren.  

Memorials in Margaret’s name may be made to HHS or to Salem Lutheran Church in Homewood.  
We are grateful for Margaret’s dedication to HHS and to preserving Homewood’s history.  She 

leaves a legacy of learning for generations to come. 
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Past President Margaret 
Kuch, 1919-2002 



World’s Fair Comes to Town, cont’d. . . .   
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Chairman McKee announced that bids would be taken for the purchase of the cabin and its 
contents, with the proceeds going to the village.  Star reporters noted that area businessmen 

planned to protest the construction of the station, arguing that the village ordinance prohibited 

the construction of such a station within close proximity to St. Joseph School.  According to the 

story, though, “those on the inside claim that the board will not give ear to any appeal if it is 
found that a gasoline station can be legally built on the property, as a majority of the members 

feel that a service station on this particular corner is preferable to a weed patch.” 

By September 10, the cabin and its contents were sold to the highest (and, to this day, unknown) 

bidders for disappointing prices.  While the cabin itself sold for $49.50, “the furnishings, which 
consisted of a spinet desk and chair to match, a studio couch, tables and chairs, electric lamps 

and other small articles, brought less than $50.”  The story concluded that the cabin was “one of 

the most efficiently conducted Fair information bureaus in urban Chicago.  Several hundred Fair 

visitors found splendid and satisfactory housing through cabin attendants, and those who 
received essential information ran well into the thousands. . . .  Homewood, and the local World’s 

Fair committee, did much to further the best interests of Chicago’s World’s Fair.  The cabin was a 

credit to its founders and added another chapter to the progressive history of the village.” 

Thanks to Elfrieda Heuer for the information on the City of Harvey’s accommodations for the 

(Continued from page 8) 
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Winner of the 2002 APEX Award 

for Publication Excellence 


